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To encourage people to consider how important their eyesight is and what 
they can do to preserve it, the Congress, by joint resolution approved De
cember 20, 1963 \^7 Stat. 629, 36 U.S.C. 169a], has requested the President to 
proclaim the first week in March of each year as "Save Your Vision Week." 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States 
of America, do hereby designate the week beginning March 3, 1985, as Save 
Your Vision Week. I urge all Americans to participate in this observance by 
making eye care and eye safety an important part of their lives. Also, I 
invite eye care professionals, the communications media, and all public and 
private organizations committed to the goal of sight conservation to join in 
activities that will make Americans more aware of the steps they can take 
to protect their vision. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-first day 
of February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-five, and 
of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and 
ninth. 

^= ' RONALD REAGAN 

Proclamation 5305 of February 21,1985 

Duty Reductions on High Technology Products 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

1. Pursuant to section 308 of the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 (Pub. L. 98-
573; 98 Stat. 2948, 3013) and section 128 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 
2138], I have, through my duly empowered representative, entered into an 
agreement with Japan to achieve the negotiating objectives under section 
104A(c] of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2114A]. In order to obtain those 
objectives, in particular the maximum openness with respect to internation
al trade and investment in high technology products, I have determined that 
the reduction to zero of existing column 1 duties provided for in the items 
of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS] (19 U.S.C. 1202] listed in 
section 128 is appropriate. 

2. Accordingly, I have determined that the agreement should be implement
ed and duty-free treatment should be afforded to certain articles enumer
ated in section 128, effective on or after March 1, 1985. Furthermore, I au
thorize the United States Trade Representative (USTR], or his designee, on 
behalf of the United States of America, to modify the TSUS in order to 
make duty-free treatment effective for the remaining articles set forth in 
section 128. 

3. Pursuant to section 604 of the Trade Act of 1974 (19 U.S.C. 2483], I have 
determined that technical corrections are necessary in order to implement 
modifications to the TSUS made by Proclamation 5291 of December 28, 1984 
(50 F.R. 223], modifying duties on certain articles used in civil aircraft and 
on globes. Certain new items in the TSUS created in the Annex to that 
Proclamation must be redesignated to eliminate numbering conflicts result
ing from the redesignation of other provisions by the Trade and Tariff Act 
of 1984. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States 
of America, acting under the authority vested in me by the Constitution and 
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the statutes of the United States, including but not limited to sections 128 
19 u s e 2138, and 604 of the Trade Act of 1974 and section 308 of the Trade and Tariff 
QQ^Q' QAIQ Act of 1984, do proclaim that: 
98 Stat. 3013. j^j ^gjj^g 687.72, 687.74, 687.77, 687.81, and 687.85 in part 5 of schedule 6 of 

the TSUS are modified by striking out, from the column entitled "Rates of 
Duty 1" for each item, the duty rate "4.2% ad val." and inserting in such 
column for each item the duty rate "Free". These modfications shall be ef
fective with respect to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse for 
consumption, on or after March 1, 1985. 

(2] Item 687.70 in part 5 of schedule 6 of the TSUS is modified by striking 
out, from the column entitled "Rates of Duty 1" for such item, the duty rate 
"4.2% ad val." and inserting in such column for such item the duty rate 
"Free". This modification shall be effective with respect to articles entered, 
or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption, on or after a date deter
mined by the USTR and published in the Federal Register which is after the 
effective date of legislation making technical corrections in section 128 of 

19 u s e 2138. the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984. 

(3) The USTR is hereby authorized to make any other modifications of the 
TSUS in order to make duty-free treatment effective for the remaining arti
cles covered by section 128. 

(4] The Annex to Proclamation 5291 is modified— 

(a) by striking out, in the modification numbered 16, the item numbers 
"708.09" and "708.10" and inserting in Ueu thereof "708.10" and "708.12", re
spectively; and 

[b] by striking out, in the modification numbered 17, the item numbers 
"708.29" and "708.30" and inserting in Heu thereof "708.30" and "708.32", re
spectively. 7 

These modifications are effective on or after December 28, 1984. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 21st day of Feb
ruary, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-five, and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and ninth. 

RONALD REAGAN 

Proclamation 5306 of March 4,1985 / : 

National Consumers Week, 1985 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

America's economy has been revitalized by the highest level of consumer 
confidence in nearly twenty years. Our free enterprise system and the high 
productivity of American workers have made such economic growth possi
ble, providing the American consumer with an unprecedented choice of 
goods and services. 

As the range of consumer choice increases, competition compels our busi
nesses to provide even greater value for consumer dollars. Increasingly, 
business leaders respond to consumer expectations by improving the qual
ity, safety, and effectiveness of their products. Competition also generates 
reliable servicing. 
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